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Abstract. The management of promotional media by West Java Batik entrepreneur 

through the use of social media Instagram has not been done optimally. One indicator 

that can be seen is the number of West Java Batik hashtags, which are still fewer when 

compared to the number of batik hashtags originating from the provinces of Central Java 

and Yogyakarta. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to analyze a number of problems 

which are considered as the causes of the lack of optimal management of Instagram 

social media as a promotional media for West Javanese batik. The method used in this 

study is a descriptive case study which tries to describe the problem by observing the 

Instagram account of the West Java batik businessman. The results obtained indicate that 

there is a neglect of the functions and features available on the Instagram platform, so 

that information dissemination and product promotion activities cannot be carried out 

optimally. This is due to a lack of understanding and ability to optimize available 

features. 
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1. Introduction 

The existence of the hashtag as one of the facilities provided by social media on various 

platforms has not been utilized by the West Java batik business optimally. This is due to a lack 

of awareness due to ignorance and also the limited skills in utilizing social media as a media 

campaign, whereas: Through the empowerment of small-scale industries, batik craftsmen are 

encouraged to have the ability to capture the dynamics of social reality behavior and economic 

realities related to the use of resources in the aspects of production, economic, social and 

ecological mechanisms [1]. 

Therefore, the existence of social media as part of the development of the times must also 

be studied carefully by batik businessmen in West Java. Moreover, the cultural value of West 

Java in the batik industry has not been as thick and as popular as batik from Yogyakarta and 

solos that have been strengthened by the existing social system. This refers to the statement 

that: Social systems in Yogyakarta and Solo affect the design of batik labels. The high cultural 

values of the Yogyakarta palace produce more formal and rigid typography used in batik 

labels, giving a classic taste. Meanwhile, the more urbanized cultural roots of Surakarta 

produce flowing typography and trendy casual flavors [2]. 

Another alternative that can be pursued to support the promotion and marketing activities 

of West Java batik is to collaborate with competitors, namely co-option, which has the 

opportunity to create synergies that can encourage the growth of small and medium industries 
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[3]. Therefore, the West Java batik businessmen should start moving, synergizing, and 

performing to promote and market their products through various promotional media, 

including through the use of hashtags in their respective social media accounts, so that 

#batikjawabarat virality can be one of the loopholes to popularize and position West Java 

batik as the host in the minds of the West Java people. 

That is, in the millennial era like today, all fields of business inevitably have to adapt to the 

times. In today's technological era, awareness of the importance of the role of technology 

media must be studied and understood as a whole, because in the meantime, there are many 

companies that use digital marketing, it makes anyone who is unable to accompany the steps 

and take advantage of opportunities in digital marketing, must be prepared to be eliminated 

from business competition [4]. 

The utilization of social media is not optimal as a medium for promotion and marketing of 

West Java batik due to the unavailability of online media management staff in these 

companies. As a result, the lack of digital skills raises its own problems in marketing in online 

media [5]. This is understandable because to hire or employ an expert to manage online media 

for business needs requires its own funds. Even though most companies engaged in batik, are 

small and medium business institutions that still need support in developing their business. In 

contrast to the results of the following research which shows that: Digital marketing has been 

successfully used by an International Education Institute to improve its business practices. 

Therefore, any institution as a business institution can learn from positive cases and adopt a 

digital marketing mechanism that has been used by several successful companies and adjust it 

to the conditions of the company [6]. There is three information related to the hashtag, the 

factors covered are (1) the popularity of the hashtag; (2) hashtag textual information; and (3) 

the hashtag posting time factor [7]. Based on these matters, this study aims to analyze the 

appearance of the Instagram account of West Java Batik entrepreneur who carries out 

promotions through the Instagram platform. 

2. Method 

This study uses a descriptive case study method, by analyzing a number of Instagram 

accounts of batik businesses in West Java. The areas of entrepreneur observed are the 

entrepreneur in Bandung Raya area, which includes Bandung City, Cimahi, Bandung 

Regency, and West Bandung Regency. The reason for the selection of these regions was 

because these regions constituted areas which included in the provincial capital. By looking at 

many Instagram accounts from the West Java Batik business, three accounts can be identified 

from an entrepreneur who has a reputation based on product aspects. The analysis carried out 

covers aspects of the information presented, the appearance, and the interactions carried out by 

the entrepreneur with consumers, and prospective consumers. The data are collected by 

conducting observations and interviews with a number of representatives from business 

people, related to the management of social media used to promote West Java Batik products. 

In this study the social media that become the object of the research is Instagram. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

3. Results and discussion 

Based on the results of analysis of a number of Instagram accounts from West Java Batik 

entrepreneur, a number of data showed that there were a number of things that needed to be 

improved in managing social media by batik entrepreneurs in West Java, in using the 

Instagram platform as a media for promotion and marketing of products and the brand. These 

factors include: 

Table 1. Problems Identification in Using Instagram as a Promotional Media 

Identifiable problems 

The number of followers is relatively low 

The content and packaging of the information posted is still not enough to capture the 

attention of the target audience 

There is no setting up of an account to become an account that can be accessed by the public 

The low number of posts 

Do not post regularly 

The limited number of comments which commented on the post 

It does not directly respond to potential customers who make comments 

Not all photos posted are captioned 

The lack of use of hashtags 

Using an influencer or endorser brand that is not well known to the public 

Photos posted do not have the quality and artistic value of photos 

Posts are not thematic 

Not yet using the quiz facility 

Not yet using the Instastory voting facility 

Not yet linked to other social media 

There are still posting that are less relevant to business goals 

Have not made the account an official account that has blue verification tags 

Have not filled out the data in the bio business 

Not yet utilizing impression management facilities 

 

The number of followers in several accounts that promote and market West Java batik 

ranges from a figure that is still relatively far from the number of followers on similar 

accounts in Yogyakarta and Central Java. This shows that the use of social media is not 

optimal as a medium that can be used to disseminate information, whereas user-based social 

media or User-Made Content (UGC) provides easy access for users to disseminate information 

to the public. User-created content (UGC) offers the uniqueness that every user can become a 

marketer [8], including disseminating the existence of West Java batik. Furthermore, in 

addition to the hashtag, one of the uses of technology media that can be used to find 

information on how much the result of promotion and marketing efforts to popularize batik in 

West Java is Search Engine Optimize. In a number of accounts that promote and market the 

West Java Batik, the content and packaging of information posted, sometimes not enough to 

capture the attention of the target audience, therefore it is also necessary to understand and 

strategy to utilize the search engine optimization methods, and tags on multiple platforms. 

different [9]. There are times when business people are less careful and do typos so that they 

are not detected by SEO. 

Another factor is that there is a mistake made by the account maker that aims to promote 

and market their business when they do not set up an account, becoming an account that can 

be accessed by the public. This causes a limited number of accesses who can see their 



 

 

 

 

promotional and marketing efforts; therefore, business people should be able to change the 

account settings from private to public, so that account usage can be done to pursue 

commercial objectives [10]. Another thing that can be observed is regarding the pattern of 

posting content. There are several business accounts that attempt to promote and market West 

Java batik that does not regularly make a profit so that the public who are the target consumers 

do not get new information about batik in West Java regularly. In fact, actually when business 

people post content regularly, present products and brands in an inspiring way, it will attract 

and increase awareness and target recognition of the brand [11]. 

Based on observation data, the number of comments commenting on posts made by 

business people on their Instagram accounts is still limited, so it can be seen that the 

management of social media by batik entrepreneurs in West Java is not optimal because the 

posts made by business people on social media as part from promotional media and marketing, 

it has not been able to lure followers to comment. Whereas companies can convert individual 

social media users, to become advertisers who give a positive impression on the product [12], 

meaning that the positive comments posted by followers in the form of comments showing 

positive interest or testimonials can actually improve the image and product and company 

reputation. 

The section also shows the weakness of business people in capturing opportunities to 

improve reputation. Among comments from followers, there were questions that showed 

followers' interest or interest as potential buyers who asked about the selling price, but did not 

immediately get a response from business people, or even did not get a response at all. 

Referring to a statement stating that "women are more likely to be active on Instagram as 

opposed to men" [13], business people should start actively responding to comments by 

answering questions or just saying thank you as a form of appreciation. Especially if the one 

who asks is a woman. Because, in addition to being more active in social media through 

Instagram, women are also more potential buyers than men for fashion products, including 

batik. 

In some photo posts, it is known that not all photos have a caption. In fact, when sharing 

photos, users can add the photo caption [14], because, even though an image is considered 

capable of representing a number of words, in the business world, the addition of caption as a 

complement to an image can provide a more comprehensive explanation to prospective 

customers. Likewise with the Hashtag in Caption. When sharing photos, users can add 

hashtags containing certain words that they want to socialize in the captions on the photos 

[14]. This facility should be used optimally by the West Java batik business. Because, a 

number of social media users, often looking for posts using "hashtag-search" [15]. Therefore, 

when businesses try to promote West Java batik products, at least complete the photos posted 

with captions and hashtags. 

Next is the Influencer / Endorser. In the posting on the account of the West Java batik 

business, in general, there are not many who use brand influencers or endorsers. If there is 

one, but the selected endorser is not an independent figure who is a public figure known to the 

public but only limited to people who are considered to have an appearance that is suitable 

enough to be a model. This is related to funding problems to hire a public figure who is 

willing to promote their products, so it is not uncommon for relatives and even business 

owners who are asked to become endorsers, although they realize that the endorsers they 

choose do not have good personal popularity in the world real or in cyberspace. although the 

use of hashtags, the use of celebrities as endorsers, and paid promotions can be adjusted to the 

targets set by the company [16], it is best that those who are the minimum endorsers are 

people who are already known by the target public. 



 

 

 

 

Equally important is the quality and artistic value of photos. There are several photos 

posted that do not appear to have the quality and artistic value of photos because shooting is 

more likely to be done by a mobile camera with simple shooting techniques. The thing that 

must be considered by the company, is that the inclusion of text, images, and impressions 

should be inspiring so that they are more intriguing than simply displaying brand icons or 

using direct, promotional phrases. Therefore, marketing through Instagram should be smooth 

and provide space for the target audience to imagine [14] 

There are several opportunities that have escaped optimal utilization by business people in 

managing social media accounts aimed at promoting and marketing West Java batik, including 

Postings are sometimes not thematic, have not utilized Quiz and Instastory Voting facilities, 

have not done links to social media others, and there are still posts that are less relevant to 

business goals. 

In addition, the West Java batik business people also do not have full efforts to make their 

account as an official account that has the blue check, complete data in Bio Business, and also 

impression management. The neglect of the facilities provided by various platforms in social 

media for business interests is not only caused by ignorance, but also by incompetence. Some 

business people claim to have known the usefulness of several business support features in 

various social media platforms but have not been able to use them, because there is no human 

resources personnel specifically asked as managers of social media for promotional and 

marketing activities. There is an opinion that states: the results of digital marketing will not 

succeed without hard work, and without trial, and learn from mistakes. The motto "test, learn, 

and evolve" must be at the heart of all creative ideas in digital marketing. Companies must 

create innovative experiences for customers, and media strategies to identify the best strategies 

to improve performance through digital marketing [17].  

Therefore, adoption efforts must also consider the internal conditions of the company, 

including financial conditions. Thus, it is necessary to make alternative efforts by 

collaborating with educational institutions engaged in information technology and marketing 

communication media to accept job training students with certain conditions, such as being 

assigned to manage corporate social media. 

In addition, business people can also take part in training in making online media for 

promotion and marketing, because many batik training sessions have been conducted by 

private batik companies, batik training centers, and public schools by various institutions. 

Even the Department of Education, Youth and Sports (DISDIKPORA) or the local Education, 

Youth, and Sports Agency has approved the batik training policy as extracurricular local 

content in the recent public school curriculum [18]. This recommendation needs to be tested 

considering there is a research that states that: There is great potential to do batik business, 

because batik is a cultural product, which has been rooted from generation to generation, has 

aesthetic and sacred values, availability of infrastructure and a good market. The obstacles are 

lack of government support, business run individually, and lack of promotion [19] 

This statement was reinforced by suggestions from other research that stated that to 

improve competitiveness SMEs needed synergistic cooperation between the government, the 

private sector, and the hard work of MSMEs themselves [20]. Synergistic collaboration can 

also be done with independent institutions such as the Duta Batik Foundation in West Java 

which was specifically established to develop batik in West Java. 

Another alternative that can be done is to form a batik entrepreneur association and 

conduct business consultations with consultants hired by the association, because in principle: 

hiring a skilled analyst in the field of digital marketing analysis is a separate asset for the 



 

 

 

 

company, however, in an era of increasingly intense business competition, companies are 

often forced to require business consulting services from a consultant [21] 

Therefore, to save budget, leasing consultant services can be done collectively through 

associations. In addition to the synergistic collaboration between batik business people in 

West Java, and associations, it is also necessary to create synergistic collaboration with the 

government. An example is one of the promotional efforts of batik in one of the cities in 

Yogyakarta, namely Klaten: The Klaten District Government applies the uniform use of civil 

servants, facilitates the marketing of batik and lurik, establishes tourist villages, organizes 

batik and lurik carnivals, batik, and lurik design competitions, as well as training in batik 

making and lurik designs [22] 

4. Conclusion 

Based on the results of the analysis, a number of identifiable problems were obtained, 

namely: the number of followers is relatively low, the content and packaging of the 

information posted is still not enough to capture the attention of the target audience, there is no 

setting up of an account to become an account that can be accessed by the public, the low 

number of posts, do not post regularly, the limited number of comments which commented on 

the post, it does not directly respond to potential customers who make comments, not all 

photos posted are captioned, the lack of use of hashtags, using an influencer or endorser brand 

that is not well known to the public, photos posted do not have the quality and artistic value of 

photos, posts are not thematic, not yet using the quiz facility, not yet using the instastory 

voting facility, not yet linked to other social media, there are still posts that are less relevant to 

business goals, have not made the account an official account that has blue verification tags, 

have not filled out the data in the bio business, not yet utilizing impression management 

facilities. 

The cause of the emergence of these problems comes from the lack of understanding and 

inability of business people to utilize facilities on the Instagram platform. Therefore, it is 

necessary to collaborate, to make a mutualism symbiosis relationship, comes from a lack of 

understanding and inability of business people to utilize facilities on the Instagram platform. 

Therefore, it is necessary to collaborate, to make a mutualism symbiosis relationship, business 

people can make associations and submit applications to the government through related 

agencies, to also provide training in social media management as an implementation of 

synergistic cooperation, so as to create conditions to train together. and both are trained. 
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